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PICTURES SENT BY WIRE

flerr Bzczjpanlk's Wondr."nl Invention Ei-

plained in Detail.

FORMS AND COLORS ARE TRANSMITTED

tAn Appnrntnn fir Which Scene * can fie
|lriroitnccil llnmlreiln nf-

Airny front Where They Are
Ilotnir KnnctciL-

A pocr Gallclan school tcacber In reported
to bavo itolved a problem over which many
leading scientists have 'labored In 'vain for
years. It Is announced that ho has perfected
an apparatus which will" not only 'transmit
pictures by wire , but which will transmit
moving Images In all of their natural colors ,

That Ifi , the " .nparatus la so all-eufllclcnt In
operation that If a man were to bow to the
transmitter In New York , his Image in the
act of bowing would be reproduced on a-

ecrcen In Chicago , or in any other city to
which the line might extend. His facial ex-

pression
¬

, his clothes , his very wink , would
be accurately transmitted. Indeed , It would
Rccm that at last we are to bo able to see'-
by wire , and a detailed description of the
apparatus shows ttiat the performance la,

after all , a very simple one.-

An
.

English patent attorney eays that
Hcrr Szczepanlk , the Inventor of the pro-
cess

¬

, haa been offered over fl.000000 for
the right lo exhibit the apparatus In 'the
Paris exhibition of 1900. It Is also raid that
the Inventor perfected his thepry of how
Images and colors could bo pent by wire

REPRODUCING .APPARATUS AT

In ono night. This Is indeed wonderful ,

in view of the facts that Alexander Gra-
ham

¬

Bell has been at work on a similar
process ever since ho perfected the tele-
phone

¬

, and that Amstutz four years ago
published the results of his very conclusive
researches in the field of visual telegraphy.
However , the cardinal claim made for the
new Invention is that moving images may
really be seen In a glass hundreds of nil let;
away from the Initial point of trans-
mission

¬

, and that their colors are also re-

produced
¬

very naturally. It really partakes
of the spirit of that wonderful mirror of
fairyland , which had to be breathed upon
merely in order to produce any wlshedfors-
cene. . And the second part of the proposi-
tion

¬

seems to contain the germ of an Idea
for photographing In colors.

THE MAGICAL MIRRORS.
The process appears to be very compli-

cated
¬

at first glance , but It is , after all ,

''APPARATUS FOR TRANSMITTING PIC-
TURB3

-
''BY W1RK.

quite simple. The Inventor , In order to-
prepare his Images for transmission , found
It necessary to split or break them up Into
Esrles of dots. Ho accomplished this In a
peculiar manner. He procured a small
mirror and blackened Its surface with an-
opague substance. He then scratched on It
rows of lines running generally In the eame
direction , but not quite parallel. The lines
were cut with a needle point and expcaed the
reflecting surface of the mirror along each
line. They were close together and when
the mirror was allowed to reflect an object I

tt would do so only along these lines. An ¬
I

other plate was prepared upon which ilmllar-
llnei were drawn , only they Were made to
extend crosswlm to those on the first mir¬

ror. Now. If a largo beam of
were allowed to shine against the first mir-
ror

¬

, and then to bo reflected off against &

wall , the light would bo divided Into a-

serlra of lines of light. Then , If before
hlttln : the wall , the lines of light were al-

lowed
¬

to otrlke the crosswise lines of the
second mirror, the result , when the light
finally struck the wall , would bo rows of
dots of light , because when the lines of
the first mirror struck the lines of the second
the beams of light would be reflected only
where the llnea Intersected one another. If,
while this brokcn-up beam of light was shln-
Inj

-
on the wall the two plates were to be

slightly moved backward and forward , the
aolo of reflection would change , as would
also the places of Intersection of the lines on
the Plate * , and the conseauence would bo
that the dote on the wall would go dancing
u'p and down and about In all directions
within a small area.-

An
.

arrangement ofmirrorsi , similar In
principle to the above , la made to receive
the Images which are to bo transmitted
by wire. In one sldo of the transmitter
case Is a narrow horizontal allt. Directly
back of this ellt or opening Is a mirror
with lines cut on It aa In the first mirror
described above. Just above this mirror Is
another mirror , the lines on which ere
crosrnvlso to the lines on No. 1. By means
of magnets and springs these mirrors are
kept constantly oscillating , or moving , In
all directions. The plane of reflection , In
short , Is being rapidly and constantly
changed. It a man were to stand In front
of the opening in the box the mirror be-

hind
¬

the slit , as it danced up and down ,
would , so to speak , reflect htm successively
from head to foot and from foot to head ,

and crosswise and obliquely , and In every
other direction possible , as the glass turned
or. oscillated about. This constantly chang-
ing

¬

reflection of the man would be passed
on to the other mirror , which hangs Just
above the first. This second mirror Is also
kept moving about , or changing the piano

TIBS WORK.

of Its reflection. The moving reflection of
the man In the first mirror was , as has been
stated , broken up into lines , and when it
struck the crossllncs of the second mirror
it necessarily became dots , so that a con-
stantly

¬

changing scries of dots of light ,
showing the reflection of the man outside ,

Is now projected into the upper part of
the box or transmitter. Of course , all the
colors of his coL tumc are reflected , as well
as the shape of his body.

COLORS IN ELECTRIC CURRENTS.-

In
.

the top of the box , behind a small par¬

tition. Is a resistance cell or plate made of-

selenium. . Selenium Is a very sensitive sub¬

stance. If a current of electricity Is sent
through It It will resist the passage of the
current , and cut It down , according to the
temperature and the light In which It may
happen to. be. For instance , if an electric
current Is passing through a piece of
selenium while a red light Is shining on It ,
the quantity of current which will finally
get through will be very different from whal-
it would bo If the selenium were to be placed
In blue light. This very sensitive charac-
teristic

¬

of selenium is taken advantage of to
transmit pictures by wire. The dots of light ,
which really form the imago to be trans-
mitted

¬

, are allowed to play through a nar-
row

¬

slit In the partition against th : selenium
cell lntho top of the box. The selenium is
part of the circuit or wire through which
the picture la to be transmitted. This cir-
cuit

¬

may , for all practical purposes , be hun-
dreds

¬

of miles long. An electric current is
made to flow through it , and , consequently ,

through the selenium. Now the reflection ol

the man ouUldo the box , with all the colors
of his costume , is being projected constantly
against the selenium In the top of the box ,

and this rapid Interchange of color is causing
the electric current which flows through the
selenium to vary constantly in atcength as
the different colors In the reflection affect
the resistance of the selenium. It therefore
follows that an electric current Is easily ob-

tained
¬

, the strength of which depends en-

tirely
¬

on the nature of the color which Is
projected against' the selenium. The trans-
mission

¬

of colors , or , at least , the trans-
mission

¬

of their equivalent in electric cur-
rents

¬

, Is what has been accomplished.
Having accomplished the feat of sending

colors , or their equivalents , by telegraph , It
now became necessary to separate the vari-
ous

¬

parts or Intensities of this varying
current , and to resolve them Into colors
again at the other end of the line. In short ,
just as the selenium was able to change
colors Into their equivalents In currc-nt , pop-
ularly speaking , so must some method be
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found of changing those currents back Into
their equivalent color * . It was done In the
following manner : Tbo line which trans-
mitted

¬

all of these Tarjrlng current ! ended
at the receiver In a cell which formed an-
electromagnet. . When the selenium allowed
heavy currents to flow over the wire the
electro-magnet became very powerful. When
weak currents flowed over the line the elec-
tromagnet

¬

became weak. In front of the
core of this magnet a largo prism was placed-
.It

.
hung In a horizontal position , and moved

on & pivot. Attached to It was a piece of
sot Iron , This Iron was naturally affected
by the magnet , and caused the prism to move
backward or forward as strong or weak
urrents flowed from the selenium at the
ther end of the line.
HOW THE SPECTRUM IS UTILIZED-
.It

.

la a well known fact that If a etrong

APPARATUS FOR riBOEIVINa PICTURES
1JY WIRE.

cam of light la projected through a prism
ho latter will separate the various rays of
hat light and spread them , out In the form
f a spectrum or band of colored light. All
C the reds In the beam will bo shown at ono
nd1of the spectrum , all of the bluea at the

other end , with the Intermediate colors bo-

wcen.
-

. In the receiver of Szczepanlk's op-
aratus

-
a powerful Incandescent lamp was

ilaccd Just back of the prism , which moved
n a pivot. Naturally , the prism took up-
ho beam of the electric light and separated
t Into a spectrum or band of light , -with-
ho reds at one end of the band and the

blues at the other end. This band of vari-
usly

-
colored light shone against a partition

n the upper part of the receiving apparatus.
There was a narrow silt In this partition ,

ut so that only ono color of the band of-

Iglit could shine through at a time. By
moving the prism backward and forward It
was easy to start at one end of the colored
beam of light and make first the red lights

liino through , and so on along the beam
until the blue or violets were reached.

Now , when the selenium In the first ap-
paratus

¬

was affected by red light , and a
current corresponding In strength to red
was thercforo allowed to flow through the
vlre , the second apparatus was so adjusted
hat the electro-magnet would turn the prism

around until only blue light was allowed to-
shlno through the silt. So that , If the
nan who stood before the transmitter wore

a blue necktie , and the blue of that tie was
eflected by the mirrors against the eelen-
um

-
, the latter would Immediately cut down

ho current so that the prism would be-
urnetl around until only blue could shlno-
hrough the silt. If his necktie had been

red the prism would bo turned until only
red could shine through the silt. Thus It-

vlll be seen that the more fact of trany-
mlttlng

-
colors became a comparatively easy

matter. In the lower part of the receiver
were two mirrors exactly similar In size ,

construction and action to the two mirrors
n the transmitter , and from these the col-

ors
¬

are thrown on a screen.
HOW THE IMAGES ARE ? FORMED.

But the question will now be asked :

GranUac ttiat it Is possible to transmit
nlaln colors by telegraph , how Is It possible
n make these colors resolve themselves Into

wooer shapes ? H9w will we know that It Is
the man's necktie that Is red or blue , and'
not his coat or his vest. To answer this , It
must first be stated that the pair of mlrroro-
In the transmitter and the pair of mirrors

In the receiver move synchronously. That
Is , they move or oscillate In perfect time.-

If
.

thr- lower mirror la the transmitter as-

sumed
¬

for a moment an anglo of 45.5 de-

Kieea
-

, tticn the lower mirror in the receiver
assumed that exact angle at the same In-

stant.
¬

. If the upper mirror in the transmitter
momentarily assumed an angle of 42.6 de-

crees
¬

, the upper mirror lu the receiver also
assumed thepngle of 42.C degrees at the
came Instant. la short , the pairs of mlrrora
move together In perfect time and In the

direction ecrstantly. Now , If the two

IAN SZC2EPANIK , TIKE INVENTOR. '

mirrors In the transmitter happen to b : at
certain angles when they senJ a
through the silt ca lo the tclenlum. It fol-
lows

¬

ttiat If the reflection were to bo re-

turned
¬

to tboie eamo mlrors ag&ln through
that same silt at the same Initnrt , It would
naturally spread Itself over them In the mme
form that It had when It first came from
them. In abort , If the mirrors were In a
politico at rct so that they could tend a-

UUn.le of red light the illt , It
would be lopoMlble to send the red

llcht back- again aktftugh the -lit , and
have It reflected ln.mr other form (ban a-

triangle. . The mlrMra would have to be
moved before the Mftected light could
8umo any other formUhan triangle. Hence ,

as the mirror* In the receiver are precisely
the same In size , shape , movement , etc. , as
the mlrrori In t he i transmitter , and s the

Uo and position oGttho silts arc precisely
the same la both OMM , It follows that the
cccnd pair of mirrors must have the same

reflections shot Into them as were projected
nut of the first pair. It .a circle of red la
reflected out of the upper portion of the
first two mirrors through the ellt In the
first box. a rod! light coming from the silt
In the second box could not strike the mir-
rors

¬

In that box anywhern but on a corre-
sponding

¬

upper portion. All the other por-
ticos

¬

of the mirrors are for the moment out
of focus. So, the position and eliapo of
every projected Imago Is determined by the
nosltlon of the mirrors , and the color of
every Image Is determined by the movements
of the prism.
SAME PRINCIPLE AS THE KINETOSCOPE

The value of cutting the reflections of the
mirrors Into points now becomes apparent.
The oscillating mirrors make It possible for
only a very small fraction, of any Imago to-

bo seen at a time. For Instance, the Imago
of the man standing before the transmitter
Is t'hown' successively from head to foot ,

or from foot to head , or' In any other di-

rection
¬

, but the movement Is so rapid that
the optic nerve accommodates Itself to the
condition and really appears to take In tila
whole form at once. A wheel , for Instance ,

running rapidly down hill , appears to bo
solid If the spokes arc very thick , whereas
there Is really a great deal of open space
between the spokes. The rapidly movlng.
photographs Ui the klnetoecope , although'
radically different ono from the other , ap-
pear

¬

to bo ono moving picture when flashed
rapidly past the eye. Likewise , In this
new system of seeing by wire , the con-
stantly

¬

moving succession of reflecting dots
really appears to tlie'eyo' like ono solid and
moving picture.

The above is , la brief , a description of
the principle and theory of Herr Szczepaolk's
apparatus for sending colored pictures by-
wire. . If the Inventor has succeeded In ad-
Justing

-
his apparatus so as to produce the

remarkable combination described above , he
has Indeed accomplished something which
may do as much , It not more , for civiliza-
tion

¬

than the klnetcscopc ; for It Is as far
ahead of the Idactoscopo as the latter Is
ahead of the common photograph. One may
now bo able to sit at home and see a
theatrical performance which Is taking place
in a far distant city. Or , as in the accom-
panying

¬

illustrations , a queen of the ballet
can cjerform in front of a tclclectroscopo re-
ceiver

¬

, and have overymotlco of her grace-
ful

¬

form transmitted and exhibited to the
delight of audiences hundreds of miles away ;

and all the colors of her costume would be
distinctly reproduced. It has been eug-
govted

-
that , inasmuch as the apparatus will

bo installed at the Paris exposition of 1900 ,

many persons who will be unable to go to
that great etiow will still be able to see Its
varied scenes reflected through the mirrors
of the telelectroscope. These , at least , are
the alluring promises which are made by
the projectors of the apparatus.-

UI2L.IGIOUS.
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Since 1873 the ''Methodist Episcopal board
of education has aided 8,130 students.

Between 1S95 and 1896 the salaries of the
clergymen of the Church of England were
diminished by 65,000-

.It
.

is elated that the Salvation Army has
increased In this country in the last year
from 30,000 to 60,000 , and the number of
posts from 594 to 737.

The American Bible society during the
last year distributed 767.COO volumes of thp
holy scriptures In foreign lands, at an ex-

penditure
¬

of about $192,000-

.Rev.

.

. Tatsusabro ''Mine , a Japanese member
of the senior class of Drew Theological sem-
inary

¬

(Methodist ) ,, expects to enter a con-
ference

¬

in Japan within ayear. .

In the last twenty-flvo years twenty-one
Jewish agricultural colonies .have been , es-
tablished

¬

In Palet'tlns.' They number C.OOO

persons and have 100,000 acres of land under
cultivation.-

iBlshop
.

Santander Is the resident Catholic
prelate of Havana and the full title of his
sco Is San IChrlstobel do la Habana. Hdwas

DBF-ORE THE TRANSMITTER.

reflection

through

consecrated St. Patrick's day , 1S87 , and has
Jurisdiction over 1,300,000 souly , worshiping
in 147 parochial and 237 other churches an *
chapels and requiring the services of 228-

priests. .

The Independent says the Protestant dc-
j nominations since 1880 bavo registered a net

increafo In communicant of 73 per cent and
the Roman Catholic church has gained & 4

per cent.
There are seventy-one synapoguea in the

limits of Greater New York , of which there
are fifty-four within'the! former cly limits ,

ulxtcen In the borough of Brooklyn and one
on Staten island , or, as it la now known
the borough of Richmond.

The bishop of the Klondike has terri-
torially

¬

one of the biggest sees In the
world , extending over 200,000 square inllca.
But It is not the biggest tee but the biggest
flnd that meat interests people In that re-
gion

¬

Just now.
The bishop of Bristol , iEng. , has so keen a

sympathy with dumb animals that he pro-
tested

¬

publicly at atineetlng the other day
against the cruelty of muzzlkig dogs aa a
precaution against hydrophobia. Ho went
about , he said , with his legs more accessible
to the bite of a doer than most people , but
ho did so with confidence , and no Illeffects-
ha 3 resulted.-

A
.

prominent Reman r.gtbnUs of Washing-
ton

¬

is thus quoted In the Philadelphia Press :

"Archbishop Corrlgan has been sending
large sums of money ani much food to Cuta
ever since last September. Archbishop Hen-
nessy

-
of ''Dubuque , the wealthiest of the

American hierarchy , has shipped a large
cargo of flour to the Cubans. These alms
have bocn distributed under the supervision
of the bla'jop of Havana , and largely through
the agency cMsdaraci } of the Red Heart ,
wtcse pathetic appeal for aid for their suf-
fering

¬

people was published fa the American
press -ad has drawn forth a liberal response
from the Catholic clergy of the United States
months before the government made Its pub-
lic

¬

solicitation. It was these efforts on the
part of the bishop of IHa > ana to assuage the
agony of Weyler's cruelty that was the
principal cause of quarrel between them. The
bishop ha * appealed to Rome against Wejrler-
at least ilx times. In each Instance thepppe-
ha_ sustatael the prelate. " Over. 1300 wai
forwarded to the blihop of .Havana last
month froa U 4IOMM ol O-Uba. '

GOSSIP jtnOUT JfOTED PEOPLE.

Peculiarly 111 matched from a physics !

standpoint are Congressmen Cyrus Adams
Sullowny tuid- Frank day Clarke of New
Hampshire. "Cy" Sullowajr Is six feet nix
Inches tall , Immense of body and massive of
limb , with a heavy and powerful volco and
an abrupt , outspoken manner. Clarke Is so
short as to easily -walk under his colleague's
outstretcueJ arm , has a polished manner ,
graceful convcreittcnat ability and Is always
neatly drcssoJ. Sullowuy has a vast stride
and his boots resound as ho treads the side ¬

walk.

General Rosecrans , during one of the most
critical moments' of the battle of Chlcka-
mauga

-
, Is paid to have dabbed Into the hot-

test
¬

of the fire to rally the men of Davis'
command , who had txgun to waver before the
terrible assaults of superior numbers of the
enemy. A young staff ofllcer who accom-
panied

¬

him tteggol him to retire to a pafcr
place and Hot expose himself io almost cer-
tain

¬

death. 'Totho expostulation of the
young ofllcer, the general replied : "Never
mind me , boy , but make the sign of the cross
and go In."

Hero Is a story at his own expense that
Consul General Lee Is fond of telling : "
had surrendered at Appomattox and I was
riding slowly across the desolate country to-
ward

¬
my home. My heart was heavy , my

thoughts were sad. Rounding a curve In the
road I saw an old man plowing close to the
fence. As I approached him ho eagerly in-
quired

¬

of the news at the front. 'It Is bad ,very bad , ' I replied. 'General Lee has sur-
rendered.

¬

. ' 'What Is that 'you're sayln ? al-
most

¬

screamed the old fellow. 'General Lee
has surrendered and oil Is over. ' For fully a
minute ho regarded me and then said with
great contempt : 'That's all you know about
It. That little upstart of a no 'count Fltz
Lee mout have surrendered , but Uncle Rob-
ert

¬

? No , slrcc , neverl Gee up , Bess. ' "

Captain Silas Casey , commandant of the
Leacue Island navy yard , who has become
ranking captain in the navy , was graduated
from the United States Naval academy In
1860 and was a master In the navy when thewar broke out. From 1870 to 1873 ho was
on the Colorado , then attached to the Asiatic
squadron. He was In command of the bat¬

talion of sailors from the fleet in the Corean
expedition and the assault on Fort iMcKee ,
Seoul river , in June , 1872. Since that he has
held many Important places. Before taking
command of the League Island navy yard
ho was captain on board .Admiral Slcnrd's
flagship , the New York. All told , Captain
Casey's actual sea service covers a period
of nineteen years and nine months , thfcoyears and ono month of which were under
his present commission.

Speaking of the late Charles B. Wright ,
formerly president of the Northern Pacific
railroad , the Philadelphia Ledger says : "He
was the founder. In fact , of Tacoma , the
western terminus of the road , although that
honor Is shared , In a measure , with other
members of the committee appointed to
select a site. The committee was sent to
the Pacific coast in 1S73 , and spent a week
or more cruising In Puget Sound. Tncoma
then was nothing but a sawmill and a few
workmen's houses. He saw the natural ad-
vantages

¬

of the harbor and location aivl the
committee reported in favor of that termi-
nus.

¬

. Had It not been for Mr. Wright's en-
ergetic

¬

action as president of the railroad
and land companies at a critical period the
town of Tacoma , for which such a bright
future had been planned , might still bo lit-
tle

¬

moro than a sawmill and the same set-
tlement

¬

of workmen's houses. "

Hfagham , Mass. , Is proud of Secretary
Long , according to the iflcston Transcript.-
"Mr.

.
. Long did not , Indeed , spring from the

soil of Hlngham , but he has lived there so
long and so completely Imbibed the spirit of
the place that ho partakes of the character-
istics

¬

, beyond a doubt , of thn natives. The
air of Hlngham Is much like that of Eng ¬

land , which forbids desiccation and caducity ,
Al great poet has spoken of a maiden who
was 'as sweet as ( English air could make
her. ' If wo were to speak of a woman who
was as sweet as Hlngbam air could make
her wo should pay her beauty a high com-
pliment

¬

Indeed. And this Is the sort of air t
which air. Long has had tlie benefit cf. His s

present glory , earned by sterling qualities
of mind , sustained by goodness of heart , Is
the glory of Hlngham. " i

Henry Jacobs of Lincoln , Kao. , has erected
a curious monument over the grave of his
son , who was of a roving disposition. lie
had a stone cut In the shape of an old-
fashloncd

-
traveling satchel. On the plato lu

the center of each sldo Is the name "J. S-

.Jacobs.
.

." Just above the name Is this In-
scription

¬

: "Hero Is Where He Stopped Last."
Unierncath the name Is the date of death
and his age. The stone Is white marble, and
the base Is a big bowlder which the father
hauled from his farm end rolled on the grave.
When questioned as to why he chose such
a unique design the old man said : "Wall ,
Jim , he were a sort of rovln" feller , and I
allowed that this design would 'bout suit
him. He never stopped very long before In
any one place. ''But the last time I see him
ho were sAi the graveyard , and I Jes' con-
cluded

¬

that-he might stay thar a long while.-
Bo

.

I had a sign printed on ther stone sayln'-
whar he was last seen and whar he ought
to bo now. "

"Tho viceroy of Hankow , " eays a corre-
spondent

¬

of the Providence Journal , "Is a
nice man , but ho didn't ask us to lunch. He-
Is a great scholar. Ho Is a student of John
Stuart Mill and Metropolitan railway time ¬

tables. Ho la what you call an advanced
man. He wrote ouch a splendid article on
the advantages of steam engines two yeara
ago that the emperor wrote : 'Dear olr. I en-
tirely

¬

agree- with you ; please build a railway
between Pekln and Hankow. ' And already
a few hundred feet of embankment have been
built there Is a temporary cessation of work ,

owlbg to , a lack of funds but It Is conf-
idently

¬

expected that In about four centuries
the line will be completed. Meanwhile ho-
Is running"an Ironworks and a cotton mill
ca strictly European lines , hut with a dif-
ference

¬

he ti s the moat 'expensive English
machinery , ttid he has English workmen ,

but he won't allow an Englishman to have
any volco In the mciiagemcnt. Knowing
Confucius off by heart and bait Menclus , ho
himself li.of course , the best person to
manage a cotton mill end an Ironworks. Ho-

can't understand why both ventures are dead
losses. "

(

NOVRb Ol'KIl.VTIOX.

One Maii'N I.etf U c l on Another Man's
Arm.-

TJnlquo
.

In many ways was an operation
performed at the City hospital recently , i ,

relates the Cincinnati Enquirer , and It la n

questionable -whether In all medical history j]

there Is any irecord of the peculiar make-

shift
-

'

as employed on this occasion. The
operation was in reality olmply a contlnua-
tlon

- '
of the. one begun the day before upon

John Hcuschan.-
Heutjchan.

.

. it will be remembered , Is the
employe of the Buckeye Arc Light company
who sustained severe" burns about the back ,
chest and right arm , the latter member
being reduced to a piece of raw flesh from
the shoulder to the wrist. On Monday the
greater part of the arm was skin-grafted
from the shoulder down , largo pieces of the
epldermla of the man's thigh being shaved
off and transplanted to the burned part.
There still remained a considerable portion
to bo covered yesterday , and the mirgeon In
charge of the <ape was at a loss for moro
skin. It was In this dilemma that the sur-
geon's

¬

Ingenuity and versatility asserted It-

self.
¬

. Only an hour before he had ampu-
tated

¬

the left leg of .John Schmidt , whose
homo Is at No. 33 West McMillan street , on
account of an old obscers above the knee ,
which made the amputation necessary. The
suggcstlu to utilize th' splendid raw ma-
terial

¬

, which In.a. few hours would go to
waste , and for which Schmidt had no further
use , came like an Inspiration and the BU-
gge'stlon

-
was Immediately acted upoa. Soon

large strips of Schmidt's amputated leg oc-

cupied
¬

the open spaces on Uleuschan's arm ,

covering It completely with a substantial ,

healthy cuticle , which will become as In-

tesral
-

a part of Helvetian's body as his own
skin whM the process of healing begins.
Schmidt does not know of the transfer of i i

part of his body to tleuschan's , anl Hens- j i

chan Is likewise Ignorant of how much he li
Indebted to Schmidt In his dire emergency , j

Anurlccu und European expositions have
awarded premium * to Cook's Imperial Chciu-

ae
- .

_* ( , tor it* excellent equalities.

HON. GEO. W. SMITH

Mtmbtr of Congress from tht Twtnty-Stcintf
Illinois District and Most Prominent Citi-

zen

¬

of Murphysboro , Illinois.

Earnest In Pralsa off Abbott Lorlng't Qirm-Killar Rimidy fir
Inhalaf ion-Ht Ustd It for Catarrh With Bait Rnulfi.

Abbott Lorlng's Germ-Killer Remedies Cure When All Other Medeclnt
Falls They All Contain Abbott Lorlng's Wonderful Discovery,

The Marvelous Germ-Killer Principle-

.HON.

.

. GEO , W, SMITH.

Hon Georg'i W. Smith pf Murphysboro ,
( II. , Tvassbonv In Putnam county , Ohio , Au-
lust 18 , 1840. When hewas four years old
Us father removed to Wnyno county , 1111-

ioswhere! the future congressman passed
he years of hln boyhood on the farm , atJ-

Choo1 , and learning a trade. Studious and
ndustrlous , young Smith worked 'his way
0 graduation from the literary department

) f McKendree College , at .Lebanon. III. , In1-

SCS. . He read law at Fnirlleld. 111. , and
ivas graduated from the law department
if the University of Bloomlngton , Ind. , In
870. He was admitted to the practice of-
aw that year by the Supreme Court of-
lllnols , and since that time has practiced
its profession at Murphysboro. In 1SSO ho
vas the Republican elector for his Con ¬

cessional district. Ho was elected to the
list , C2J , 63d , E4th and 55th Congresses and
las served with distinction as a national
cglslator.
The climate of Illinois and that of Wasn-

ngton
-

are both favorable to the propaga-
lon of catarrh. Mr. Smith did not escape
his malady. After he had become a vlc-
1m

-
to It he tried many treatments and took

emedles prescribed by physicians , but grew
verse Instead of better. The disease be-
came

¬

chronic , and be had about given up
lope when he beard of Abbott Lorlng'a-
SermKIller treatment by Inhalation and
letormlned to try It.
This treatment has strong claims iupon-

he favor of an Intelligent Investigator like
ilr. Smith. The medical profession Is un-
inlmous

-

that diseases of the bionchlal-
ubesi , lungs and nlr passages of the head
an be reached and cured only by Lorlns's
ilcdlco-Ozone Germ-Killer for Inhalation.-
Iqulds

.

, vapors nnd "Dry-air" treatments
lo-cal'.ed cannot pass the epiglottis. No-
emcdy but Dry Medico-Ozone , can pass the
plglottls , penetrate the. lung cells and
iure def-p-scatod disease. Dry Medico-
)zone administered by inhalation
h rough Abbott Wring's Anti-Germ
Vaporizing Inhaler , Is drawn Into
ivery remote air cell of) the respl-
atory

-
system and allays Inflammation ,

Lllls the disease germs and restores the
atlent to health. Thus It will be ssen
hat this treatment cures the disease by-
amoving the cause. When the disease
rerms are destroyed a. restoration to health
vlll follow , as a natural sequence. No-

lauseous medicines no sickening emulsions , ;
,

10 disappointment. A pleasant treatment '

incl a permanent euro are assured In all

When Congressman Smith brought his
rained reasoning powers to a consideration
if thpse distinctive and convincing claims
'or Abbott Lorlns's new treatment by dry
Medico-Ozone Inhalation no could arrive
it only one logical conclusion. It was
vhat he bad been looking for for years.
His use of the remedy proved the correct-
icss

-
of this dpclslon. iltem ! below a letter

lie has written on the subject : |

(18 Fourteenth St. , N. W. , Washington ,

D ° ' :
February 5 , 1S9-

S.Messrs
.

Lorlnpf & Co. ,
OS-CO Wabnsh Ave. , Chicago :

Gentlemen Having been afflicted many
rears with a very bad case of catarrh. I
write to state that I have used your Ab-

iott
-

Lorlnc's Anti-Germ Vaporizing Inhalar
few vxeeks and have been greatly re-

ievpd
-

of thnt complaint. I have received
nuch benttlt In other wayp. This letttr

are privileged to UPC In youi publlca'-
lons.

-
. GEO. W. SMITH. i

Member Congress for 22d District , Illinois.

Complete Home-Treatment , ,

This treatment , consisting of LORING'S
3URM-KILLHH KOIl INHALATION ami-
VH13OTT LORING'S ANTI-OBUM VAPOI-
tIING

-
INHALEH , 1. Extra botfes of

medicine , f0 cents.
For sotno chronic and spasmodic diseases

ivhlrh require special treatment cpcclal-
neiilclnes have been prepared by our phy-
ilclans

-
and chemists.-

NO.
.

. 1 SPECIAL MEDICINE For Ton-

Two Weeks''

Treatment

FREE
To All

Tiinv Aitr; oi-
.nSPECIALISTS

(n th * treat mtnt of kit

Ciuoiic , Nervous and Private Diseases,
ud all WEAKNESSES UEB.-

and. UISORDEHS OF MCH-
C.Urrli.. .11 Dli J i of thi NCM , T.voat. CbwL-
lomch. . Uver. illood. Ekln nd Kldntr Dl*>

UIM. UMl M-nhood , Ilydroctl *. Vtrlcot * )*,
Oonorrhta , GlttU , Byphlllf. Stricture. FIlM. Ft-
tula

*-
anil RtcU ) UJctri Dlabetti BilgM'i Dll-

MM
-

cured. Call on or * d4rcn with itaan (01
Frf Uook and N w Method *.
Treatment br Mall , Consultation free.

Medical and Surgical institute
lullMoru uu>

sllltla. Laryngitis. Cntarrhal Deafness , HarFever nnd Diphtheria. Price , 50 cents.
NO 2 SPECIAL JIEDICINE-For Con ¬

sumption and Urondiltls. Price , 60 cibU.
NO. 3 SPECIAL JIEDICINB-FofAsthma , Cough and Croup. Price.GO cents.
ANTISEPTIC QATJ55E-For use In the In ¬

haler , U j-ard , 40 cents ; yna 75 cental1 yard , Jl.CO. In a hermetically sealedpackage.-
LOKINO'S

.

ANTI-GERM HALM-An nntl.septic prepatatlon for external application1.
Price , So cents-

.Loring's
.

' Germ-Killer Tablets ,
The wonderful Germ-Killer element dis-

covered
¬

by Abbott LoringIs contained ineach oj the Abbott Lorlng Garm-ICllerTablets. It constitutes the basis of themedicine. Its marvelous nctive principle
hns never before been offered to the pub ¬
lic In any remedy. It forms the mo t Im-portant ¬

constituent' part of the remedy , nndIt united with other scientific , up-to-dato
curative medlclncs'fpeclallyrcqulrca for andtiuupted to each separate dlseaso or troubleIn order to obtain a quIcVI control of thesymptoms nnd conditions Incident to suchailment. It Jinnilicen-Mfcundantly proven thatany one of Abbott Taring's Germ-Killerremedies quickly gaJns tontrol over the eys-
teirN

-
nnd exporljnco shows that each remedy

effects a complete cure of the disease forthe treatment of 'Which It Is especially pre-
pnrcd.

-
. The governing principle of the Germ-Killer remedies In In , perfect harmony withthe i principles of .that greatest of allscientists , NatureIn curing disease. Sendfor book Riving hUtoiy of Abbott Lorlng'astrange discovery. Its InterostlnM and mys ¬

terious origin and Its wonderful curatlvo-power. . It Is a product of the Rotntgen , orX ray , and you should know all about ! tt.The book | sent free.
Physicians agree that rheumatic , digestive

nnd heart troubles arc augmented ) and ma dadangerous by a catnrrhnl condition of the.-system. . Such troubles , by creating Inflam-
mation

¬
; Teact upon the mucous membrnn *nnd make the catarrhal condition worse litturn. To meet the- demands of such cases ,

AH.I30TT LOIUNG'S GEItlM-KILLEn TAB ¬
LETS have been prepared. When catarrhIs deep-seated la the stomach or1 bowels , *where ozone iloej not penetrate , LORINd'B IXGERM-KILLER DYSPEPSIA TABLETS .
8"oull ! bt> uscd- They aulckly control the.digestive functions and Imcdlate benefit fol ¬
lows. No other dyspepsia medicine can curdyspepsia-
.ml'Sl

.

! ! (T9 GERM-KIr'LEI1 DYSPEPSIA
. 60 cents n hox.

LORING'S GERM-KILLER "" " " "A-
mVPlr

¬
TISM TABLETS. CO cents, a box.

* ! S'S GERM-KILLER LAXATIVETABLETS. DO cents a hox.
LORING'S GERM-KILLER HEART TAB ¬

LETS , 2.00 a box.
CAUTION.-

Don't
.

skip this It Is for your good. BE-
wARE

-
of unscrupulous drugKlstn who , fortlio Ftike of KOlfpalnwill offer a NEW IMI ¬

TATION1 SUBSTITUTE treatment for LOR ¬
ING'S GERM-KILLER FOR INHALATIONEvery ENTERPRISING ilniKglRt carries thlaand all our o'her remedies In stock. Insiston H13KING Lorlng'a Inhaler. It U thaGfrm-Killer iMetllcIno th.lt CURES.

Abbott Lorlng's Sri-cent hook on "Dlseasei-
of the Throat , Lungs , Chest and Head and
How to Cure Them , " ? ? nt free , with full
Information about treatment all po'tpalrt.
Wilto ui fully ..about your ca = o and we will
advlso you FREE OF CHARGE. Thin
treatment Is cheap. You ran get It by mall
postpaid. You oan take It at home. Ord r
now and prevent delay.

Mention department number below on your
envelope. Use oalyi the nearest addre-

ss.Loring

.

& Co. , Dept. 77I-
Nos , ES-CO Wabash avet , Chicago , 111-

.No.
.

. W , 22il ft. . New York City.-
No

.
, 3 ''Hamilton Place , Boston , Maea.

WOOnnL'HV'S Facial Soap. Facial Cream ,
Facial 1'owder , ai.d Dental Cream ure manu ¬
factured by Dcrinatulotihit JOHN IIVOOI >-
IIUKV.m W, 4M el. , N. V. , uliu Ima'made thrid n nnd complexion a ttuily for over to yean.
A ratnpla of each fur JO centn.-

ITIn

.

WEAK MEN
Jnitint Rfllef. CnrelnlSdtri. Never return*" " ' ' J lo " " " u"t'"r In * pltln

K a nrcmlptlon with full d


